
Layering Camisole

Summary
※Note: Like all Japanese patterns, stitch counts given here for foundation chains do not include any chain sts 
needed for turning posts.

Body (make 2): With color #22, work foundation chain 133 sts long to begin, then work in pattern stitch. Change 
hook size where indicated to alter gauge. Follow chart for armscye shaping. Work decreases in last row. After 
making second piece, seam front and back together at sides with right sides facing each other and using chain 
seam (alternating chain st and slip st as needed to maintain pattern).

Finishing: With color #01, work edging along hem, armholes, and neckline. Crochet shoulder straps with color 
#01 and whipstitch to garment.

Abbreviations:
ch = chain
rep = pattern repeat(s)
sc = single crochet (US)
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Suggested yarn:
• Keito-Zakka Stores Pure Cotton [100% cotton; 119 yds/109m per 1.06 oz./30g skein];
     • color #22 powder pink, 5 skeins [125g]
     • color #01 white, 1 skein [30g]

Tools/Notions:
• 2.5mm (approx. US B or C) and 3.0mm (approx. US C or D) crochet hooks or sizes 
  necessary to achieve gauge

Finished measurements:
• bust 91cm/35.83"
• back length 54.5cm/21.46"

Gauge (10cm/4" square):
• pattern stitch (with 2.5mm hook): 29 sts and 13.5 rows

Gauge may vary according to individual crochet style. Change hook size if necessary to achieve gauge. 
Alternatively, rework pattern with your own gauge measurements.



Back & front Shoulder strap (make 2)

Shoulder strap (make 2)
color #01 white

Edging
color #01 white, 2.5mm hook

54.5cm

edging 3.0mm hook
264 sts total from 
front and back

start: 133 sts | 52.5cm | 5.5 rep

27.5cm | 79 sts

45.5cm | 133 sts | 4.5 rep

30cm
38 rows

23cm

9.5cm
12 rows

13.5cm

1.5cm   2 rounds

pattern stitch

3.0mm hook

color #22 powder pink
2.5mm hook 15cm

20 rows

15cm
18 rows

-15 sts

On final row, decrease 
24 sts, forming a gather. 3cm

1.5cm

27cm

ch67 to begin join yarn

Seam to wrong side of 
edging using whipstitch.

side
seam

color #01 white
4 rows
2 rows

27cm | 67 sts

3cm  6 rows2.5mm hook

79 sts 79 sts
corner:
+1 st

corner:
+1 st

corner:
+1 st

1.5cm
2 rounds

69 sts



Pattern stitch  2.5mm hook

edging
2.5mm hook

#01 white
1.5cm, 2 rows

carry yarn

※Work through side row 18 with 3.0mm hook.

start: 133 sts
24-st repeat

12-row repeat


